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British Isles, are very common in  the gulf of Marseilles. They 
live among the seaweexts of t-h~ shore, and even resist the im- 
pure waters of the harbour of Arenc. 

This great geographical extension is still more surprising in re- 
spect of the freshwater Nematoids. In the pools of La Terse, in the 
neighbeurhood of Aix in Provence, I obtained Dorylaimus stagnati.~, 
Duj., and Trilobus peltucidus, Bast., of the English ponds. Probably 
M. ¥illot willfind in Brittany most of the species indicated in the 
Mediterranean. The imperfection of some of Bastian's figures does 
not enable me, in the case of several worms, to propose an iden- 
tification which nevertheless may be foreseen.--Gompt~ t~endus, 
February 22, 1875, p~ 499. 

On a new Order of Eocene Mammals. By Prof. O. C. M ~ s m  

At the last meeting of the Connecticut Academy, Feb. 17th, 
Prof. O. C. Marsh made a commu~ioation on a new order of Eocene 
mammMs, for which he proposed the name "Tillodontia." These 
animals are among the most remarkable yet discovered in Americas 
strata, and seem to combine characters of several distinct groups, 
viz. Carnivores, Ungulates, and Rodents. In  Tillotherium, Marsh, 
the type of the order, the skull has the same general form as in the 
bears, but in its structure resembles that of Ungulates. The molar 
teeth are of the  Ungulate type ; the canines are small ; and in each 
jaw there is a pair of large scalpriform: incisors faced with enamel, 
and growing from persistent pulps, as in Rodents. The adult denti- 
tion is as follows :--incisors ~ ; canines ~;  premolars ~ ; molars ~. 
The articulation of the lower jaw with the skull corresponds to 
that in Ungulates. The posterior nares open behind the last upper 
molars. The brain was small, and somewhat convoluted: The 
skeleton most resembles that of Carnivores, especially the Ursidm ; 
hut the soaphoid and lunar bones are not united, and there is a third 
trochanter on the femur. The radius and ulna, and the tibia and 
fibula are distinct. The feet are plantigrade; and each had five 
digits, all terminated with long, compresse4, and pointed ~ngual 
phalanges, somewhat similar to those: in the bears. The other 
genera of this order are less known ; but all apparently had the 
same general characters. There are two distinct families :--Tillo- 
therld~, in which the large incisors grew from persistent pulps, 
while the molars have roots ; and theStylinodontid(r, in which all 
the teeth are rootless. Some of the animals of this group were a~ 
large as a tapir. With Hyrax, or the Toxodontia, the present order 
appears to have no near aifinities.--Silliman's American Journal, 
March 1875. 

On the Mediterranean S2eeies of t~e Genus Eusyllis. 
By M. A. F. M,~ro~r. 

I have lately indicated, under the name of Eusyllis l~melligera, 
an annelide of the Gulf of Marseilles, belonging to the remarkable 
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genus established by Malmgren for some 8yllidians from Spitzber- 
gem I have since been able to examine several individuals of the 
species, and I have constantly recognized the existence of a lamel- 
lar  first ventral cirrus, which acquires a great development and 
contrasts with the homologous organs of the following segments. 
The hooks of the composite setm are all very long and of a peculiar 
form. I am now able to appreciate better these differential charac- 
ters, as I have before me other specimens of Eusyllis very distinct 
from the former, and which cannot be separated from Eusy~lis moni- 
licornis, Malmg. ; these come from the deep coralligenous regions. 

These Annelides attain a length of 10 millims., and possess 50 seti- 
gerous segments. The cephalic lobe is deeply set in the buceal ring, 
which advances above it, forming a small dorsal gibbosity. We observe 
two pairs of principal eye-spots, and a supplementary pair of small eyes 
placed at the base of the outer antennee. All the appendages are 
irregularly articulated; the first dorsal cirrus attains a consider- 
able length, and is often rolled up in the manner of the organs of 
AutolyaLs. The two palpi are greatly developed, and soldered to- 
gether at their base. The pedal mamill~e are all very prominent, 
and bear pinniform ventral cirri. The ventral cirrus of the first 
segment, however, is always smaller than those of the following 
segments, whilst we find a contrary arrangement in Eusyllis lamel- 
liyera. The trunk occupies the first five zoonites; the dentieles with 
which its aperture is armed seem to be much larger than those of 
Eusyllis lamelliyera. The proventriculus is succeeded by a colour- 
less region furnished with T-shaped glands; and the intestine pre- 
sents no very deep constrictions. 

All these characters agree with ]~almgren's figures and descrip- 
tion. Each ibot is supported by a strong hooked acicula. The 
composite set~e bear rather short bidentate hooks, identical with 
those of Eusyllfs nwnilicornis from Spitzbergen ; but in the midst of 
them I find a slender recurved stem, terminated by two little points. 
~his organ exists in all the feet ; it  is quite independent of the 
dorsal filiform set~e which appear at the time of sexual maturity. 

From these observations it appears that the genus Eusyllis is re-  
presented on the shores of the Mediterranean by two very distinct 
forms. One is perhaps peculiar to the Mediterranean; it  has not 
yet been indicated in any other sea. The other, on the contrary, 
belongs to a type which is diffused even into the Arctic regions. 
I t  is evident that it  only requires careful investigation to increase 
the number of species common to the Mediterranean and the ocean. 
I have ascertained that  the Hermellce of the shores of Provence do 
not differ from those of the English Channel and of the Scandina- 
vian coasts ; and the Psamathe cirrata of Saint-Vaast exists ia the 
coralligen5us gravels of Montredon. We cannot, therefore, over- 
look the bonds which unite the Mediterranean and oceanic faunas, 
although the autonomy of these faunas is nevertheless indisputable. 
--ComTtes Rendus, February 22, 1875, p. 498. 
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